Satellite remote sensing provides a powerful tool for assessing lake water surface temperature (LWST) variations, particularly for large water bodies that reside in remote areas. In this study, the MODIS land surface temperature (LST) product level 3 (MOD11A2) was used to investigate the spatiotemporal variation of LWST for 56 large lakes across the Tibetan Plateau and examine the factors affecting the LWST variations during 2000-2015. The results show that the annual cycles of LWST across the Tibetan Plateau ranged from −19.5 • C in early February to 25.1 • C in late July. Obvious diurnal temperature differences (DTDs) were observed for various lakes, ranging from 1.3 to 8.9 • C in summer, and large and deep lakes show less DTDs variations. Overall, a LWST trend cannot be detected for the 56 lakes in the plateau over the past 15 years. However, 38 (68%) lakes show a temperature decrease trend with a mean rate of −0.06 • C/year, and 18 (32%) lakes show a warming rate of (0.04 • C/year) based on daytime MODIS measurements. With respect to nighttime measurements, 27 (48%) lakes demonstrate a temperature increase with a mean rate of 0.051 • C/year, and 29 (52%) lakes exhibit a temperature decrease trend with a mean rate of −0.062 • C/year. The rate of LWST change was statistically significant for 19 (21) lakes, including three (eight) warming and 17 (13) cooling lakes for daytime (nighttime) measurements, respectively. This investigation indicates that lake depth and area (volume), attitude, geographical location and water supply sources affect the spatiotemporal variations of LWST across the Tibetan Plateau.
Introduction
Lake water surface temperature (LWST) has been regarded as a critical parameter in controlling functioning processes in aquatic ecosystems, e.g., physical, chemical and biological processes [1, 2] , and serious ecological consequences may be caused by lake warming [3, 4] . As demonstrated by [5] , some of the large lakes across the world show obviously increasing temperature as a result of climate change [6] . For example, the surface temperature of Lake Baikal, the deepest lake in the world increased by about 1.2 • C since 1946 [7] . Lake temperature reflects its morphology, watershed and hydrological conditions and eventually influences aquatic organisms [8, 9] . Conventional approaches to measurement of lake water temperature use in situ data loggers to measure LWST. While such measured information is temporally continuous, its application for capturing temperature variations at large scale is constrained because of its limited spatial coverage [9] . Synoptic information is needed to map the sources of thermal heterogeneity at the watershed scale and examine the influence of the thermal variation across lake surface that may influence biophysical-chemical processes for a specific water body [10] [11] [12] .
MODIS Imagery and Processing
Due to the limited number of valid pixels in the MODIS daily LST product [12] , we use the MODIS LST 8-day composite product (level 3, MOD11A2), which integrates the average of daily LST observations in eight days with a nominal resolution of 1 km 2 . The data temporal span is 16 years starting from 1 June 2000 to 31 December 2015. According to previous studies, the MODIS LST products over lake surfaces were evaluated with in situ measured temperature, and the absolute differences between MODIS derived and in situ measurements ranged from 0.8 to 1.9 K [26, 27] . The MODIS Reprojection Tool (MRT, Land Processes DAAC, 2008) was used to extract 8-day composite LST data from 5 grid tiles and to cover the Tibetan Plateau. With limited direct field temperature measurements, the validation of MODIS LST products was conducted by following two approaches. The MODIS products with quasi-concurrent field survey were validated with direct temperature measurements over lakes collected in 2014 and 2015. In addition, the reliability of MODIS LST was also validated via comparing MODIS LST time series values with ground surface temperature (GST) at 0 cm measured over five weather stations distributed across the Tibetan Plateau (Figure 1 ), which is proven to be an effective method to assess LWST over Lake Siling Co [12] .
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Methods for Lake Skin Temperature Characterization
After mosaicking by use of MRT, 8-day composite MODIS LST images were projected to Albers in GeoTIFF format with the nearest neighbor interpolation method. Four layers were extracted from LST product, i.e., daytime LST (overpass time is about 10.30 am of local time), nighttime LST (overpass time is about 22.30 pm of local time) and corresponding quality control images (QC-daytime and QC-nighttime). Due to the strong contrast between land and water spectral features in near infrared (NIR) and green bands, a threshold was used to extract water body boundaries based on the NIR/Green ratio of Landsat TM images. The boundary shape file was generated for lakes with surface area greater than 50 km 2 (56 lakes) using Landsat TM images mainly acquired in 2008 and making reference to the MODIS reflectance product (MOD09Q1). To avoid errors resulting from the fluctuation of the land-water interface, a 1-km buffer zone offshore was generated to exclude LST pixels along shoreline zones [12] .
Although the 8-day composite product was utilized in the study, cloud contamination still exists and an appropriate procedure should be taken to remove problematic pixels [12, 26] . The method proposed by [12] was adopted to remove unreliable LST pixels over lakes using QC information and median filtering of time series LST data stacks. With reference to the LST data quality flag files stored in QC file, all pixels that have averaged LST errors less than 1K (i.e., QC = 0, 1, 5, 17, 21) , pixels with other QC values were removed. In the second step, a data cube was generated through stacking 46 layers of LST according to the day-of-year sequence, and then filtered by application of median filtering algorithms to eliminate problematic pixels in the LST images (see 
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Although the 8-day composite product was utilized in the study, cloud contamination still exists and an appropriate procedure should be taken to remove problematic pixels [12, 26] . The method proposed by [12] was adopted to remove unreliable LST pixels over lakes using QC information and median filtering of time series LST data stacks. With reference to the LST data quality flag files stored in QC file, all pixels that have averaged LST errors less than 1K (i.e., QC = 0, 1, 5, 17, 21) , pixels with other QC values were removed. In the second step, a data cube was generated through stacking 46 layers of LST according to the day-of-year sequence, and then filtered by application of median filtering algorithms to eliminate problematic pixels in the LST images (see supplementary Figure S1 ). For most of the cases considered here, the 8-day composite contains valid pixels greater than 70%, and only 37 out of 1472 images (2.5%) in the past 16 years contained valid pixels less than 70% ( Figure S2 ). The presence of monthly effective images followed a similar temporal pattern when all the years considered ( Figure S3 ). More effective images were identified from April to June, and September to mid-December. Furthermore, more effective images were also found from the nighttime MODIS LST product ( Figure S3 ), which is consistent with the findings from other investigations [12, 20, 26] .
Definition and Calculation of LWST
The mean LWST is derived by averaging all pixels of daytime or nighttime LST images composited in a specific period for a given lake. With respect to monthly (e.g., freeze-up and break-up month) and annual LWST for the daytime or nighttime SWT, the mean was derived by aggregating the 8-day LWST composite for the corresponding time series [12] . Diurnal temperature differences (DTDs) of LWST were derived with daytime temperatures subtracted by nighttime ones. For each year, the ice break-up month starting point was determined through referencing to day-night averaged LWST of 56 lakes above 0 • C, and four 8-day LWST consecutive MODIS measurements were accounted since then. The warm month across the Tibetan Plateau starts from the end of July to mid of August with referencing to the highest day-night averaged LWST of 56 lakes in each year. The freeze-up month ending point was determined through referencing to day-night averaged LWST of 56 lakes about 0 • C for each year, four 8-day LWST consecutive measurements before that point were accounted as the freeze-up month.
The intra-annual variation of LWST was analyzed by averaging daytime and nighttime SWT time series of ice-free seasons in the past 16 years. In each year, the annual average LST maps were the average of ice-free season 8-day maps calculating via pixel-by-pixel. In addition, ice break-up, freeze-up date, and ice-free duration having direct connection with LWST, were also calculated through counting the accumulative days of the mean temperature ((daytime + nighttime)/2) above, below 0 • C for each of the 56 lakes concerned, where the median of the Julian Day for each 8-day composite was considered for accumulative days counting. Further, to track the temporal trend of LSWT for each of the 56 lakes, the rate of temperature annual change from MODIS LST data was regressed against the data acquisition year using the following regression model [20] :
where y represents the MODIS LST, x denotes the time series of years, e represents the residuals, a is the intercept, and b is the rate of temperature change; a and b are determined through least squares fitting.
Results

Validation of LST MODIS Product
Validation by in Situ Measured Data
In situ measurements were carried out in 2014 and 2015 in some of the lakes ( Figure 1 ) using YSI portable probes (YSI Inc., Yellow Spring, OH, USA) placed in open water at a depth of 0.3 m, and the sampling time ranged from 9:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. local time. Although in situ measurement of water surface temperatures at different stations were not coincident with the MODIS overpass time, the data were still used here due to the scarcity of the validation dataset. The MODIS images were selected if the field survey day fell within one of the eight-day composite. Altogether, 26 stations match up with the MODIS LST products during these surveys, and the average of each 3 × 3 pixel window was extracted and compared with in situ measured temperatures. The scatter plot of LWST versus in situ measured lake water surface temperature shows a cool bias (LWST-in situ) of 1.74 • C and a root mean squared error (RMSE) of 2.8 • C (Figure 2a ). Apart from known potential error sources, including instrumental noise and drift, sunlint, cloud contamination, and surface emissivity effects [26, 28] , a major source might be due to mismatch up between the timing of the in situ measured data and MODIS over-passing, which was further interfered by the eight-day composite. As argued by [25] that the differences in the observation time between satellites and in situ measurements may induce some deviations, the MODIS-derived LWST still showed its applicability in characterizing the thermodynamic features of the lakes across remote areas with harsh environmental settings. Further, considering the validation work over Lake Titicaca by [26] , good performance of MODIS LST is expected over the plateau due less aerosol interfering with the path radiation. Thus, the eight-day MODIS LST composite is applicable for investigating the lake water temperature over the plateau. effects [26, 28] , a major source might be due to mismatch up between the timing of the in situ measured data and MODIS over-passing, which was further interfered by the eight-day composite. As argued by [25] that the differences in the observation time between satellites and in situ measurements may induce some deviations, the MODIS-derived LWST still showed its applicability in characterizing the thermodynamic features of the lakes across remote areas with harsh environmental settings. Further, considering the validation work over Lake Titicaca by [26] , good performance of MODIS LST is expected over the plateau due less aerosol interfering with the path radiation. Thus, the eight-day MODIS LST composite is applicable for investigating the lake water temperature over the plateau. 
Validation by Meteorological Data
The GSTs from five meteorological stations of different elevations were used to validate the eight-day composited LST product (see Figure 1 for locations). The averaged pixel values of a 3 × 3 window centered at each meteorological station were extracted and were regressed against the corresponding GST values. As shown in Figure 2b , a relative high overall coefficient of determination (R 2 = 0.88) and low RMSE (1.8) were achieved for the pooled GST dataset, with a bias of 2.3 °C. According to the regressions between MODIS derived LST and GST, the slopes and R 2 varied for different stations. The Mangya station, located in west of Lake Gas Hure (see Figure S4 ) and the lowest elevation station (3500 m) selected for validating the MODIS LST product, showed good consistency between MODIS derived LST and GST (y = 1.091x + 0.87, R² = 0.977, Bias = 1.14). Likewise, the Chaka station also exhibited good performance (y = 0.925x + 0.968, R² = 0.979, Bias = 1.38), but the slope is not close to unity. According to the result obtained from the Maduo Station, the MODIS LST still showed stable performance (y = 1.053x − 0.184, R² = 0.903, Bias = 2.57). However, both the Dangxiong (y = 0.772x + 1.593, R² = 0.937, Bias = 3.4) and Pulan (y = 0.769x − 4.729, R² = 0.917, Bias = 4.7) stations exhibited large biases by showing lower slope values far from unity (see Figure 1 and Figure S4 for location). The large discrepancy between GST and MODIS LST for stations Dangxiong and Pulan may result from the heterogeneity of the landscape. Further, the instrument deployment depth may also cause the discrepancy between GST and MODIS-derived LST. As argued by [12] , it is reasonable to expect that the quality of MODIS LST over water bodies is better than that over land surfaces since lake surfaces are rather homogenous, thus both spatial and temporal variations are more stable than that of land due to the larger heat capacity and less varied emissivity [25] . Thereby, the stable performance of the MODIS LST product justifies this investigation to the thermal characteristics of lakes across the Tibetan Plateau, where very limited field surveys were conducted for monitoring the lake water temperature features [21] . Further, the relative temperature trend rather than absolute temperature is more concerned of lakes across the plateau in this study. 
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Spatial Pattern of Lake Surface Temperature
LWST Pattern of Lakes across the Tibetan Plateau
The spatial temperature pattern of the month after ice break-up (Julian Day 114 to 144) is demonstrated in Figure 3 . A large spatial variation was observed for LWST, ranging from −2.0 to 14.0 • C (Figure 3a) , the coldest one was recorded in Nam Co, and the warmest one was measured with in Lake Yamdrok (see Figure S4 for locations). In general, warmer lakes were situated in the southern part of the plateau, while relative low temperature lakes were located in the Hoh Xil region. It can be noted that shallow lakes exhibited relative high temperature, i.e., Lake Dabsun, and Lake CuoE, which are close to Lake Siling Co ( Figure S4 ). With respect to the nighttime temperature pattern, it can be observed in Figure 3b that low LWST was still exhibited with lakes in the Hoh Xil region, while warm temperature was recorded in Lake Dabsun and Gas Hure. Lake Qinghai and Ayakekumu in the north and those lakes locating in the southern part of the plateau showed relatively high temperature during the nighttime (see Figure S4 for locations). As expected (Figure 3c ), large spatial variations of diurnal temperature differences (DTDs) were demonstrated for lakes across the plateau. Small DTDs were observed for large and deep lakes, e.g., Lake Qinghai, Nam Co, Siling Co, and Ayakekumu, large DTDs were generally found for small ones located in the south and west of the plateau, and those intermediate DTDs were found for lakes mainly located in the Hoh Xil region (see Figure S4 for locations). 
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The spatial temperature pattern of the month after ice break-up (Julian Day 114 to 144) is demonstrated in Figure 3 . A large spatial variation was observed for LWST, ranging from −2.0 to 14.0 °C (Figure 3a) , the coldest one was recorded in Nam Co, and the warmest one was measured with in Lake Yamdrok (see Figure S4 for locations). In general, warmer lakes were situated in the southern part of the plateau, while relative low temperature lakes were located in the Hoh Xil region. It can be noted that shallow lakes exhibited relative high temperature, i.e., Lake Dabsun, and Lake CuoE, which are close to Lake Siling Co ( Figure S4 ). With respect to the nighttime temperature pattern, it can be observed in Figure 3b that low LWST was still exhibited with lakes in the Hoh Xil region, while warm temperature was recorded in Lake Dabsun and Gas Hure. Lake Qinghai and Ayakekumu in the north and those lakes locating in the southern part of the plateau showed relatively high temperature during the nighttime (see Figure S4 for locations). As expected ( Figure  3c ), large spatial variations of diurnal temperature differences (DTDs) were demonstrated for lakes across the plateau. Small DTDs were observed for large and deep lakes, e.g., Lake Qinghai, Nam Co, Siling Co, and Ayakekumu, large DTDs were generally found for small ones located in the south and west of the plateau, and those intermediate DTDs were found for lakes mainly located in the Hoh Xil region (see Figure S4 for locations). Figure 4 , with temperature ranging from 10 to 28.7 • C for the daytime, and 3.0 to 19.0 • C for nighttime. As shown in Figure 4a , the warmest temperature was found in Lake Dabsun and CuoE in the low elevation region in the north part, and some lakes in the southern part of the plateau. Lakes in the Hoh Xil region, and Nam Co, PumuYumco exhibited low temperature (10-12 • C). In general, the spatial pattern of LWST derived from the nighttime MODIS product resembled that in daytime; however, Lake Yamdrok showed much lower nighttime temperature (Figure 4b ). Combination of both daytime and nighttime LWST patterns indicates that large and deep lakes with huge water storage showed less variability for DTDs, i.e., Lake Qinghai, Nam Co, Siling Co and Ayakekumu. As demonstrated in Figure 4c , Lake Yamdrok Co, and Langa Co and other two relatively small lakes showed much larger DTD variability, ranging from 6 to 9 • C. The spatial pattern of LWST for lakes in the warm month (Julian Day 200-232, a good indicator for the highest LWST reached in the region) was demonstrated in Figure 4 , with temperature ranging from 10 to 28.7 °C for the daytime, and 3.0 to 19.0 °C for nighttime. As shown in Figure 4a , the warmest temperature was found in Lake Dabsun and CuoE in the low elevation region in the north part, and some lakes in the southern part of the plateau. Lakes in the Hoh Xil region, and Nam Co, PumuYumco exhibited low temperature (10-12 °C) . In general, the spatial pattern of LWST derived from the nighttime MODIS product resembled that in daytime; however, Lake Yamdrok showed much lower nighttime temperature (Figure 4b ). Combination of both daytime and nighttime LWST patterns indicates that large and deep lakes with huge water storage showed less variability for DTDs, i.e., Lake Qinghai, Nam Co, Siling Co and Ayakekumu. As demonstrated in Figure 4c , Lake Yamdrok Co, and Langa Co and other two relatively small lakes showed much larger DTD variability, ranging from 6 to 9 °C. The spatial pattern of monthly LWST for lakes before completely frozen (304-336) in the Tibetan Plateau was presented in Figure 5 . A very obvious spatial pattern of LWST was evident in the daytime MODIS LST product. It can be seen that Lake Qinghai had a large storage at low elevation, and lakes in the southern part of the plateau exhibited warmer temperature, ranging from 1 to 6.8 • C before the presence of ice. Lakes situated across the Hoh Xil region and the western part of the plateau had low temperatures, ranging from −9 to −1 • C. Almost a similar pattern of LWST was exhibited for lakes across the plateau during the nighttime. A comparable DTD pattern was revealed as that from ice break-up and the warm periods, i.e., smaller DTDs were found with large and deep lakes, e.g., Lake Qinghai, Nam Co, Siling Co, MapamYumco, and Ayakekumu, while large DTDs were recorded with Lake Yamdrok, and those situated in the Hoh Xil region (see Figure S4 for locations). The spatial pattern of monthly LWST for lakes before completely frozen (304-336) in the Tibetan Plateau was presented in Figure 5 . A very obvious spatial pattern of LWST was evident in the daytime MODIS LST product. It can be seen that Lake Qinghai had a large storage at low elevation, and lakes in the southern part of the plateau exhibited warmer temperature, ranging from 1 to 6.8 °C before the presence of ice. Lakes situated across the Hoh Xil region and the western part of the plateau had low temperatures, ranging from −9 to −1 °C. Almost a similar pattern of LWST was exhibited for lakes across the plateau during the nighttime. A comparable DTD pattern was revealed as that from ice break-up and the warm periods, i.e., smaller DTDs were found with large and deep lakes, e.g., Lake Qinghai, Nam Co, Siling Co, MapamYumco, and Ayakekumu, while large DTDs were recorded with Lake Yamdrok, and those situated in the Hoh Xil region (see Figure S4 for locations). 
Water Surface Temperature Variation for Typical Lakes
As shown in Figure 6 , apparent internal variations for LWST were demonstrated with respect to different lake sizes, attitudes and water supply sources. Located at the lower elevation (Table 1) , Lake Qinghai demonstrated higher temperature with obvious internal temperature variation (Figure 6a ). The temperature is high in the mid-north and northeast regions for the daytime and in the northeast region for the nighttime. The mean temperature generally resembles the temperature in nighttime. Likewise, the temperature in Siling Co displays high values in the south and north shoreline border regions (Figure 6b ), but less variability in the open water region. Located in the high elevation Hoh Xil region, the temperature of Lake Hoh Xil was low and had larger spatial variability (Figure 6d ). While Lake MapamYumco and Langa Co are spatially close, higher internal spatial variability was presented in Langa Co due to its shallow water depth and much complex shoreline (Figure 6e ). The temperature pattern in Lake Gyaring resembles that in Lake Ngoring, but statistical analysis suggested a little bit higher temperature presented in Lake Gyaring due to shallow water depth ( Figure 6f and Table 1 ). Because of shallow water depth and high salinity, Lake Dabsun showed the highest temperature across the plateau (Figure 6g ). Located in the southern part of the plateau, Lake Yamdrok also exhibited high water temperature with strong internal variation (Figure 6h ). As demonstrated in the right column of Figure 6 , the DTDs of the shoreline regions for different lakes had much larger variability, particularly for these with elongated shapes (e.g., Lake Hoh Xil and Lake Langa). It also revealed that lakes having large area and in deep basins showed less internal variability, e.g., Lake Qinghai and Siling Co. As an extreme case, Lake Dabsun also demonstrated a large DTD variation from shoreline toward the central part of the lake surface. Similarly, Lake Yamdrok, a narrow lake in a complex lake basin, demonstrated larger DTDs. 128) . Overall, the warmest temperature of LWST reached in the early stage of August. The timing of lake ice cover break-up and freeze-up is an important phenological proxy for biological and chemical processes [8] . The timing of the maximum temperature is the most active period for lake surface evaporation, and also probably the most productive period of a lake for which the productivity is limited by temperature. The average overall lake temperature drops to 0 °C at the end of November or beginning of December (approximately Julian Day 336), indicating the formation of ice. By averaging both daytime and nighttime MODIS product, the mean LWST of lakes ranged from −10.3 to 15.7 °C. As shown in Figure 7 , the maximum DTD (11.3 °C) was recorded during the ice break-up period, gradually decreased till ice freeze-up occurs (5.1 °C), and then an increase trend followed. Statistics revealed larger DTDs in the ice-covered season than ice-free Figure 6 . The spatial LWST patterns for eight typical lakes during ice-free period, column one to three are averaged daytime, nighttime, and mean of day-nighttime temperature, while column four is the averaged diurnal temperature difference (DTD): (a) Qinghai Lake; (b) Siling Co; (c) Nam Co; (d) Hoh Xil Lake; (e) Mapam Yumco and Langa Co; (f) Ngoring Lake and Gyaring Lake; (g) Yamdrok; (h) Dabsun Lake.
Temporal Variation of Lake Surface Temperature
Intra-Annual Variation of LWST
As demonstrated in Figure 7 , the overall temperature increased from the beginning of February, and the daytime temperature was about 0 • C in the mid of March (approximately Julian Day 70), while the nighttime temperature reached 0 • C in the beginning of May (approximately Julian Day 128). Overall, the warmest temperature of LWST reached in the early stage of August. The timing of lake ice cover break-up and freeze-up is an important phenological proxy for biological and chemical processes [8] . The timing of the maximum temperature is the most active period for lake surface evaporation, and also probably the most productive period of a lake for which the productivity is limited by temperature. The average overall lake temperature drops to 0 • C at the end of November or beginning of December (approximately Julian Day 336), indicating the formation of ice. By averaging both daytime and nighttime MODIS product, the mean LWST of lakes ranged from −10.3 to 15.7 • C. As shown in Figure 7 , the maximum DTD (11.3 • C) was recorded during the ice break-up period, gradually decreased till ice freeze-up occurs (5.1 • C), and then an increase trend followed. Statistics revealed larger DTDs in the ice-covered season than ice-free season (8.7 vs. 6.2 • C). [12] argued that LWST is probably prone to large DTD due to change in heat flux between day and night since ice has much less specific heat capacity than water [27] .
season (8.7 vs. 6.2 °C). [12] argued that LWST is probably prone to large DTD due to change in heat flux between day and night since ice has much less specific heat capacity than water [27] . Figure 7 . Fifteen-year averaged water surface temperature for daytime, nighttime and the mean value of day-nighttime temperature, and the diurnal temperature differences (DTD), the first row is derived from 56 lakes across the plateau, and the second to the fourth rows are results from typical lakes. E denotes the average elevation of 56 lakes above sea level in meter (m).
Over different lakes, the intra-annual variation of DTD followed a similar pattern, while the maximum DTD and the specific dates reaching the maximum DTD varied across different lakes ( Figure 9 ). Lakes with large volume (large area or deep depth, or both) generally had a smaller DTD, e.g., Lake Qinghai and Nam Co (Table 1) both exhibited lower DTDs, with the maximum DTDs taking place before the ice break-up period. Lake Langa Co and MapamYumco are very close, but the former has much less volume (Table 1 ) and a much larger DTD and a longer ice-water duration period was recorded with Lake Langa Co. In terms of volume, Lake Gyaring is about half of Lake Ngoring, however, the two lakes had a similar trend for both daytime and nighttime DTDs. Through close examination of the maximum temperature, it can be found that Lake Gyaring is a little bit higher than Lake Ngoring. It also should be highlighted that the timing of the maximum DTDs for these specific lakes all occurred before the ice break-up period, ranging from Julian Day 72 to 88. The timing of the overall DTD was around Julian Day 72, but it is in the period when ice and water co-exists.
Variations of Ice Break-Up, Freeze-Up and Ice Free Duration
Ice break-up, freeze-up and ice-free duration have strong connection with LWST. The average daytime and nighttime temperatures were derived from each eight-day composite for 56 lakes concerned, and then break-up, freeze-up and ice-free duration were calculated. As shown in Figure  8a , the ice break-up dates varied significantly from lake to lake, ranging from Julian Day of 0 to 160 Figure 7 . Fifteen-year averaged water surface temperature for daytime, nighttime and the mean value of day-nighttime temperature, and the diurnal temperature differences (DTD), the first row is derived from 56 lakes across the plateau, and the second to the fourth rows are results from typical lakes. E denotes the average elevation of 56 lakes above sea level in meter (m).
Ice break-up, freeze-up and ice-free duration have strong connection with LWST. The average daytime and nighttime temperatures were derived from each eight-day composite for 56 lakes concerned, and then break-up, freeze-up and ice-free duration were calculated. As shown in Figure 8a , the ice break-up dates varied significantly from lake to lake, ranging from Julian Day of 0 to 160 (standard deviation (SD) = 30.1 days). The two extreme cases are Lake Yamdrok and Xuru Co, which are ice-free during the study period according to the MODIS LST product. As an oppositecase, the lakes located in the Hoh Xil region in the northwestern part of the plateau exhibited late ice break-up dates, e.g., Lake Hoh Xil (160), and Lake Jingyu (152). Comparatively, shallow lakes with high salinity generally had earlier ice break-up date, e.g., Lake Dabsun (64) and Lake CuoE (64) (see Figure S4 for locations).
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As shown in Figure 8c , a significant variation (S.D = 47.9 days) was demonstrated in the lake ice-free duration, ranging from 144 to 365 days. The lakes situated in the Hoh Xil region in the northwest with high elevation (exceeding 4500 m) exhibited shorter ice-free durations, e.g., Lakes Hoh Xil (144) and Jingyu (144) presented the shortest duration time for all the lakes investigated. As mentioned above, Lake Yamdrok and Xuru Co were the two extreme cases without ice formation according to MODIS derived LST measurements. Lakes with large volume generally exhibited a longer ice-free duration, e.g., Lake Qinghai, Nam Co. Likewise lakes situated in the southern part of the plateau, e.g., MapamYumco and DangreYumco, or lakes with high salinity also demonstrated longer ice-free time, e.g., CuoE and Taruo Co (see Figure S4 for locations and Table 1 As shown in Figure 8c , a significant variation (S.D = 47.9 days) was demonstrated in the lake ice-free duration, ranging from 144 to 365 days. The lakes situated in the Hoh Xil region in the northwest with high elevation (exceeding 4500 m) exhibited shorter ice-free durations, e.g., Lakes Hoh Xil (144) and Jingyu (144) presented the shortest duration time for all the lakes investigated. As mentioned above, Lake Yamdrok and Xuru Co were the two extreme cases without ice formation according to MODIS derived LST measurements. Lakes with large volume generally exhibited a longer ice-free duration, e.g., Lake Qinghai, Nam Co. Likewise lakes situated in the southern part of the plateau, e.g., MapamYumco and DangreYumco, or lakes with high salinity also demonstrated longer ice-free time, e.g., CuoE and Taruo Co (see Figure S4 for locations and Table 1 ).
Inter-Annual Variation of WST for Lakes across the Tibetan Plateau
The inter-annual variations of the averaged LWST of lakes from 2001 to 2015 are demonstrated in Figure 9a . It can be seen that the annual daytime, nighttime co-varied during the past 15 years, with the highest being recorded in 2006 and the lowest in 2012. Although a slightly decrease trend can be observed during the study period, the trend of daytime and nighttime were insignificant. The corresponding parameters for the ice break-up period during the past 15 years are demonstrated in Figure 9b . An obvious decreasing trend was observed (y = −0.110x + 3.827, R² = 0.304, p < 0.05), while obvious trends could not be observed for nighttime and the mean value. However, an increasing trend was presented for both nighttime and the mean during 2001 to 2010, and an opposite trend followed from 2011 to 2015. As shown in Figure 9c , slight and coincident fluctuations were observed for daytime and nighttime of the warm months during the past 15 years, but no trends could be traced. Compared to the averaged daytime and nighttime temperatures of ice break-up and the warm month (Figure 9d ), a significant increasing trend was observed during the freeze-up period during the past 15 years (y = 0.047x − 0.906, R² = 0.125, p < 0.1). Table 2 . As can be seen, the daytime and nighttime trends for each lake exhibited various patterns, only 23 lakes showed consistent temperature trends in both daytime and nighttime during the past 15 years, and the rest exhibited an opposite trends from daytime and nighttime LST measurements. According to the daytime MODIS LST measurements, only 18 (32%) lakes showed increase in temperature with a mean rate of 0.04 °C/year, while the rest 38 (68%) lakes decreased in Table 2 . As can be seen, the daytime and nighttime trends for each lake exhibited various patterns, only 23 lakes showed consistent temperature trends in both daytime and nighttime during the past 15 years, and the rest exhibited an opposite trends from daytime and nighttime LST measurements. According to the daytime MODIS LST measurements, only 18 (32%) lakes showed increase in temperature with a mean rate of 0.04 • C/year, while the rest 38 (68%) lakes decreased in temperature with a mean rate of −0.06 • C/year. Regression analysis indicated that the daytime LWST trend of 19 lakes is significant, including three warming and 16 cooling lakes (Table 2) . With respect to nighttime MODIS LST measurements, 27 (48%) lakes increased in temperature with a mean rate of 0.051 • C/year, and 29 (52%) lakes decreased in temperature with a mean rate of −0.062 • C/year. The LWST change rate for 19 lakes was statistically significant, including seven warming and 12 cooling lakes for nighttime MODIS LST measurements. The number of lakes with warming rates is a little bit different from the findings by [20] . Altogether, 34 lakes were examined by both investigations; thus, further comparison was conducted on these lakes (Table S1 ). As seen in Table S1 , 10 lakes increased consistently in temperature, while eight lakes consistently decreased in temperature. Sixteen lakes showed different temperature change rates, however, eight out of these lakes showed a consistent trend when the regression year was limited to 2001-2012 (Table S1 and reference [20] ). Considering the low R-squares values in the regression models (Table S1 ), the remaining eight lakes with inconsistent trend can be ignored. Thus, the result from this investigation is consistent with the findings by [20] . Table 2 . Lake water surface temperature change rates derived from MODIS LST regressing against year between 2001 and 2015 for both daytime and nighttime series data, these rates of temperature change in grey color are showing a cooling trend, while the rest showing warming trend. 
Lake
Discussion
Water Volume (Depth and Area)
As demonstrated in Figures 3, 5 and 8, the area, depth and volume of water bodies have strong impacts on the variability of water temperature. According to [13] , a strong relationship between heat budgets and water volume is possible for a specific lake. Thus, small temporal variations were revealed for lakes with large volume, e.g., Lake Qinghai, Nam Co and Siling Co, and Ayakekumu (Table 1) . Similar reasons can be attributed to the lower value of DTDs for large volume lakes. This can also explain why Lake Langa Co showed larger temporal variability and DTD than that for Lake MapamYumco though these two lakes have very similar environmental settings (closely situated, almost same elevation, Table 2 and Figure S4 ). Lake Gyaring showed slightly higher variability and DTDs than Lake Ngoring, but the difference is insignificant. Thereby, other factors (e.g., the ratio of area to mean depth, and shoreline characteristic) may contribute to this phenomenon, and further investigation is required to determine the underlying reasons [29, 30] . As the extreme case, Lake Dabsun exhibited the highest temperature (Max: 25.1 • C; Mean of ice-free season, MIFS: 15.54 • C), which is also the shallowest (around 1 m) lake at lowest elevation (2678 m). Given the elevation difference between Lake Qinghai and Dabsun (517 m), the air temperature is about 3 • C, which is much smaller than the corresponding averaged LWST difference during the ice-free season (15.54 − 9.09 = 6.45 • C). Thereby, the highest temperature observed for Lake Dabsun is also attributed to its shallow water depth with small water storage.
Elevation and Air Temperature
As shown in Figures 3-5 , the LWST of Lake Qinghai (15.8) is higher than that of Lake Nam Co (11.3) for both daytime and nighttime results. Similarly, Lake Yamdrok (Elevation: 4441 m; Area: 630 km 2 ; Depth: 20-40 m) and Lake PumuYumco (Elevation: 5003 m; Area: 295 km 2 , 30-40 m) both are located in the southern part of the plateau, but the former has much higher temperature. According to [8] and [13] , larger volume lakes exhibit higher heat budget, meaning that Lake Qinghai should show lower temperature than Lake Nam Co, the same conclusion holds for Lakes Yamdrok and PumuYumco. However, an opposite trend was observed mainly due to high elevation resulting in low air temperature, which leads to cool lake water. The air temperature lapse rate for the mountainous area with elevation ranging from 2000 to 6000 m is about 5-6 • C/1000 m [31] , thus the difference of elevation for these two pairs of lakes may be one of the predominant reasons for the difference of temperature. To further investigate the relationship between air temperature over lakes and LWST, a regression model for air temperature over lake against MODIS derived lake surface temperature was obtained for each lake (see Figure S6 for the details of the data source and data extraction methods). As shown in Figure 10 , close correlation was obtained for daytime, nighttime and the mean temperature. Examination of the correlation for each lake revealed strong effects of air temperature on LWST for lakes surrounded by homogeneous landscape (Lake Dabsun, and Lake Qinghai), while relatively weak relationships were obtained for lakes surrounded with heterogeneous landscape (MapamYumco, and Langa Co). One extreme case was Lake Xuru Co, which might be influenced by other factors, e.g., water salinity and hot spring ground water supplies. Further investigation was needed to determine the reasons. As shown in Figure 11 , the monthly air temperature of lakes distributed over the plateau co-varies very well with their LWST (see Figure S4 for locations) in most of the cases. However, the air temperatures were much lower than the LWST derived from the MODIS LST product, which is probably due to narrow lake shorelines and complex reliefs around these lakes (Figure 11c,e,f) . Thus, the footprint of the interpolated air temperature may contain land surface exhibiting gradient air temperature variations, particularly those lakes surrounded by elevated mountains, which showed a large discrepancy between air temperature and LWST derived from MODIS LST product.
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Water Supply Sources and Salinity
Lake Ayakekumu is located in relatively low elevation (3876 m), but its LWST is low compared with lakes in the similar elevation with the same depth (10 m). Feeding with snow and glacier melting water, the lake has shown an obvious areal increase in the past 26 years ( Figure S7) . A low temperature is expected as the mainly water supply to the lake originates from melting glaciers. Likewise, mainly supplied by glacier and snow melting waters [32, 33] , low temperatures were recorded in Lake HolXil (Max: 8.47 °C; Mean of ice-free season, MIFS: 6.20 °C) and Lake LexieWudan (Max: 8.52·°C; MIFS: 5.51 °C) (see Figure S4 for locations). Situated in almost the same elevation, Lake UlanUla (Max: 10.25 °C; MIFS: 7.32 °C) and XijinUlan (Max: 10.69 °C; MIFS: 7.71 °C) had higher temperature. In addition, Lake HolXil and LexieWudan had a much shorter ice-free period being 136 and 160 days, respectively; comparatively, Lake UlanUla and XijinUlan showed a longer ice-free period (192 days and 168 days, respectively). These four lakes have very similar elevation and climatic conditions, the water supply source may be the major reason for their 
Lake Ayakekumu is located in relatively low elevation (3876 m), but its LWST is low compared with lakes in the similar elevation with the same depth (10 m). Feeding with snow and glacier melting water, the lake has shown an obvious areal increase in the past 26 years ( Figure S7) . A low temperature is expected as the mainly water supply to the lake originates from melting glaciers. Likewise, mainly supplied by glacier and snow melting waters [32, 33] , low temperatures were recorded in Lake HolXil (Max: 8.47 • C; Mean of ice-free season, MIFS: 6.20 • C) and Lake LexieWudan (Max: 8.52· • C; MIFS: 5.51 • C) (see Figure S4 for locations). Situated in almost the same elevation, Lake UlanUla (Max: 10.25 • C; MIFS: 7.32 • C) and XijinUlan (Max: 10.69 • C; MIFS: 7.71 • C) had higher temperature. In addition, Lake HolXil and LexieWudan had a much shorter ice-free period being 136 and 160 days, respectively; comparatively, Lake UlanUla and XijinUlan showed a longer ice-free period (192 days and 168 days, respectively). These four lakes have very similar elevation and climatic conditions, the water supply source may be the major reason for their difference in temperature. Further, most the lakes with decreased temperature change rate are also more or less related to water supplying source, which is consistent with the findings by [20] . As known that the water salinity has effects on ice formation temperature, thus elongated ice-free duration may be expected for these high salinity lakes [34] . These hypothesis need to be further investigated on the saline effect on water temperature and ice-free duration.
Conclusions
The inter-annual and intra-annual variations of WST for lakes across the Tibetan Plateau were derived from 1472 (7360 tiles) maps of daytime and nighttime MODIS LST eight-day composites during the period 2000-2015. The descriptive statistics of ice break-up, warm month, and ice freeze-up LWST and annual cycles of overall lakes and typical lakes were determined from the MOSDIS LST eight-day composite for 56 lakes greater than 50 km 2 over the plateau. The annual cycle of LWST ranged from −19.5 • C in February to 25.1 • C in July. In terms of the spatial variation for typical seasons, the LWST ranged from −4 to 8.7 • C in the ice break-up season, from 8.3 to 25.1 • C in warm months (the end of July to beginning of August), and 13.7 to −2.4 • C in the freeze-up season. Much smaller DTDs were exhibited in summer and autumn, ranging from 1.3 to 8.9 • C, while larger DTDs were revealed in ice break-up season, ranging from 2.5 to 16.6 • C. This investigation also revealed that no obvious temperature change pattern can be determined for the 56 lakes being examined during the past 15 years. However, the inter-annual temperature variations measured from daytime and nighttime MODIS LST data showed different trends, and only 23 (41%) lakes showed either increasing or decreasing temperature trend from both daytime and nighttime measurements. According to the daytime MODIS LST measurements, 20 lakes exhibited a change rate of LWST, which was statistically significant, including three warming and 16 cooling lakes; 21 lakes showed a statistically significant rate of temperature change, but included eight warming and 13 cooling lakes for the nighttime MODIS LST measurements. It should also be highlighted that the spanning time may exert impacts on the inter-annual LWST change rate. According to this investigation, several factors, e.g., lake depth and area (volume), attitude, and water supply source can contribute to the spatiotemporal variation of LWST for lakes across the Tibetan Plateau. Shallow lakes contribute to a rapid response of SWT to solar and atmospheric forcing, while the response of large deep lakes is much slow. In addition, water salinity and ground water supply might be potential factors influencing LWST and ice-free duration, which need further investigation. Figure S6 : Monthly air temperature product derived from data provided by China Meteorological Administration at a grid resolution of 0.5 degree, lake boundary shape file overlaid to the interpolated monthly air temperature product (the left column), and comparison of the extracted air temperature with lake surface temperature derived from MODIS LST product with example from Lake Ayakekumu (right column), (a)-(c) are air temperature versus daytime, nighttime and the average of daytime and nighttime MODIS LST over lake surface; Figure S7 : Water surface area variation for Lake Ayakekumu from 1989 to 2015 retrieved with Landsat TM imagery data acquired in August or September for each year with data available. Table S1 : There are 34 lakes match from both studies, and 10 lakes show lake surface temperature increase and 8 show lake surface temperature decrease from both studies; while the rest 16 lakes demonstrate different trend, however, if we narrow the LWST from 2001 to 2012, 8 more lakes show consistent LWST trend, and the remaining 8 lakes show different tend, however, these lakes generally did not show obvious trend according to the determination coefficient (R 2 ) values.
